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IMPACT OF VEHICLE TYPE AND ROAD QUALITY ON CARGO
SECURING
The article is concerned with comparison of the three transportation experiments using the two vehicle types (Tatra
810 and Tatra 815 MK IV) on two road types (higher and lower quality). From the transportation experiments, three
datasets were obtained to be compared mutually and to the normatively determined values of acceleration coefficients,
as well. In the article, the calculation of the probability of excess and double excess of the normatively determined
limits is also included. For the purpose of the comparison, statistical tests of equality and three different parameters
are employed. Statistically significant differences between the datasets are the outcome of the article, i.e. there are
statistically significant differences between the vehicles and roads tested with regard to generated shocks. The results
are primarily usable in the cargo securing system optimisation in road transportation and transport safety.
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Introduction

Since 2013, the amount of cargo transported via roads
within the European Union (EU) has been slowly growing.
The situation is similar in the Czech Republic. The year
2018 will not be an exception; in spite of the fact that there
is no available data from Belgium yet, the amount of cargo
transported via roads within the EU (15,114,072 thousand
tons) is higher than in the previous year (14,668,624
thousand tons) [1]. Provided that the amount of roadtransported cargo in Belgium is analogical to the previous 5
years, i.e. approx. 300,000 tons, the increase in the amount
of road-transported cargo in 2018, if compared to 2017,
will be more than 5 %. When comparing the estimation
for 2018 (15,414,072 thousand tons of transported cargo),
the increase, as against 2013 (13,772,040 thousand tons),
is almost 12 % [1]. The number of people killed in road
accidents within the EU has been rather stagnating and
the data is only available for 2017 (25,257 casualties). The
difference against 2013 is slightly positive; the number of
casualties has decreased by more than 2.6 % from the total
of 25,942 [2].
The growing amount of cargo transported within the
EU makes higher demands on transport infrastructure,
which often cannot be maintained and fixed as required by
individual EU countries. In general, the lower road quality
results in greater shocks during the transport, and if the
cargo securing system was not adapted, the probability of
cargo loosening grows, which may, in consequence, lead
to a road accident. According to European Commission
Directorate-General for Energy and Transport (currently
European Commission Diractorate-General - Mobility and
Transport) estimations, as much as 25 % of truck road
accidents are caused by inappropriate or insufficient cargo

securing [3]. Should the estimation (25 %) be applied to
the Czech Republic in 2018, out of the total of 21,889
road accidents, 52.7 % are caused by truck drivers (11,542
accidents) [4-5]. Hence, it follows from the European
Commission estimation that in 2018 inappropriate cargo
securing resulted in 2,886 truck road accidents, which
makes for 13.2 % of the total number of road accidents in
the Czech Republic. For the sake of comparison, a highly
discussed problem - drink driving - was the cause of 4,626
accidents in 2018, which makes for 21.1 % out of the total
number of road accidents, and drugs were detected in 260
road accidents, which makes for “only” 1.2 % [4].
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Literature review

The issue of cargo securing is dealt with in a number
of reference texts. A crucial source of cargo securing
principles for selected transportation types (road, railway
and sea) within the EU (Czech Republic) is EN 121951:2010 standard that describes several methods of cargo
securing, including the formulas for the calculation of
securing forces [6]. Cargo securing by means of textile
lashing straps is described in linking standard EN 121952:2003 [7]. Cargo fixation in road vehicles is also covered in
two more standards EN 12640:2019 and EN 12642:2016 [8],
concentrating on fixing points and car body construction
[9-10]. The above-mentioned standards have been detailed
in a comprehensive document “European Best Practice
Guidelines on Cargo Securing for Road Transport” [3]. The
best practice examples within the EU are also based on
“IMO/ILO/UNECE Code of Practice for Packing of Cargo
Transport Units (CTU Code)” [11]. In monographs, the issue
of cargo securing is discussed rather marginally. The issue
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of securing by means of the top-over lashing method is dealt
with in T. Lerher’s book “Cargo Securing in Road Transport
Using Restraining Method with Top-over Lashing” that is
complemented with case studies from the cargo securing
sphere [12]. A detailed description of respective models
can be found in a monograph by G. Grossmann and
M. Kassmannova “Transport Safe Packaging and Cargo
Securing” [13]. In reference articles, the issue of cargo
securing is covered less often, as well. Cargo securing
using EN 12195-1:2010, or EN 12195-2:2003 is described in
articles [14-15]. The same problem is solved in other papers
and focused mostly on cargo securing by fastening straps,
e.g. [16-17]. An experimental approach to analyse the
acceleration of vehicle was chosen in paper [18]. The issue
of cargo securing a transport safety in a selected region
(country) is dealt with in [19-21].

calibration certificate and a measuring range ± 5g was
used. The measuring device was placed on the cargo space
steel frame in case of Tatra 810 and on the steel frame of an
ISO 1C container in case of Tatra 815 MK IV, which forms
part of a vehicle. During the transportation experiments,
no data outside the measuring range were recorded. In the
z-axis, the measuring device only records values over 1g
(acceleration of gravity) and the coordinate axis is shifted
by this value (1g), which reflects even in the normatively
determined limits as per EN 12195-1:2010. The normatively
determined limits are formally designated with index s for
individual axes:
cxs - acceleration coefficient in the longitudinal direction
(x-axis) for forward/backward movements is 0.8/0.5;
cys - acceleration coefficient in the transverse direction
(y-axis), displacement/tilting is 0.5/0.6;
czs - vertical acceleration coefficient (z-axis) is 1.0 [6].

3

For the purpose of the article, the “worst values” were
used that can be formally written in the form of a basal
vector of acceleration coefficients (cs), including the shift
of z-axis by 1g:

Transportation experiment

In order to obtain the data, three measurements
(transportation experiments) were taken using respective
vehicles on respective types of roads without cargo. For the
first two transportation experiments, from which datasets
formally designated as d1 and d2 were obtained, an off-road
truck Tatra 810-V-1R0R26 13 177 6×6.1R (further in the text
only “Tatra 810”) [22] was used. Tatra 810 has gross weight
of 13,000 kg and curb weight 8,500 kg. The front axle of
the vehicle is suspended by coil springs and the rear axle
by leaf springs in a rocker arm arrangement. In the third
transportation experiment, from which the dataset d3 was
obtained, container carrier Tatra 815-260R81 36 255 8×8.2
Multilift MK IV (further in the text only “Tatra 815 MK IV”)
[23] was used. Tatra 815 MK IV has gross weight 32,000 kg
and curb weight 15,500 kg. The front axle is suspended
by leaf springs and the rear axle by combination of leaf
springs with compressed air bellows. The first (d1) and third
(d3) experiments were carried out on a high-quality road highway [24], while the second (d2) experiment was carried
out on a low-quality road - Class III road:
d1 - in total measured values n1 = 4,059 (1,353 per axis),
highway transportation between Vyskov and Brno, average
speed v1 = 71.84 km·h-1, distance s1 = 27.0 km, Tatra 810;
d2 - in total measured values n2 = 1,182 (394 per axis), Class
III road transportation between Vyskov and Dedice, average
speed v2 = 39.29 km·h-1, distance s2 = 4.3 km, Tatra 810;
d3 - in total measured values n3 = 4,059 (1,353 per axis),
highway transportation between Vyskov and Brno, average
speed v3 = 71.84 km·h-1, distance s3 = 27.0 km, Tatra 815
MK IV.
The transport conditions of the experiments were
optimal - excellent visibility, dry road, no rainfall and
temperatures between 7 °C and 11 °C.
For the measurement of required data (acceleration
coefficient values) in three axes (x - longitudinal, y transversal, and z - perpendicular to the direction of
the vehicle movement), a measuring device - OM-CPULTRASHOCK-5 three-axes accelerometer with a
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cs = (0.8, 0.6, 2.0),

(1)

for the purpose of double excess of the normatively
determined limits another basal vector (bs) was also
determined:
bs = (1.6, 1.2, 3.0).

(2)

For the mutual comparison of the datasets measured
and the normatively determined limits (cs, bs), the following
parameters were used: distribution (σi), mean value arithmetic mean of absolute values (µi), probability of
excess (πi) or the double excess of normatively determined
limits (ρi). Index i refers to the respective dataset and
its value is 1, 2 or 3. For the purpose of parametric tests,
the normality of experimentally obtained data (d1, d2,
d3) was verified graphically using the Q-Q plots [25].
Although minor deviations from normality were detected,
the respective quantiles lay approximately in one line
[26]. For the mutual comparison of the datasets taking the
differences between the road types and vehicle types into
consideration, statistical tests of equality were employed
at the level of significance α = 0.05. For each parameter, a
hypothesis of equality (H1 = H2, or possibly H1 = H3, or H2
= H3) was tested, and then two-tailed tests were conducted
in order to find out whether the respective parameter in a
dataset is, in statistical terms, significantly smaller or bigger
if compared to another dataset. The comparison of the
datasets was made for all the pairs (d1 - d2, d1 - d3, d2 - d3).

4

Results and discussion

For the data analysis, the above-mentioned parameters
were calculated that were further used in the statistical
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Table 1 The probabilities of excess or the double excess of normatively determined limits
d1

di

d2

d3

Axis

x

y

z

x

y

z

x

y

z

n

1.353

1.353

1.353

394

394

394

1.353

1.353

1.353

cs

0.8

0.6

2.0

0.8

0.6

2.0

0.8

0.6

2.0

fc

293

942

68

202

303

181

3

7

1

π

0.2166

0.6962

0.0503

0.5127

0.7690

0.4594

0.0022

0.0052

0.0007

bs

1.6

1.2

3.0

1.6

1.2

3.0

1.6

1.2

3.0

fb

1

20

0

9

86

8

0

0

0

ρ

0.0007

0.0148

0.0000

0.0228

0.2183

0.0203

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

cs

normatively determined limit as per EN 12195-1:2010

bs

double limit arising from cs

fc, fb number of measured values excessing limit cs, or possibly bs
Table 2 Statistical tests of equality
Acceleration coefficients values in individual axes

Confidence
intervals for

x

y

z

d1<d2

σ1/σ2

μ1 - μ2

π1 - π2

σ1/σ2

μ1 - μ2

π1 - π2

σ1/σ2

μ1 - μ 2

π1 - π2

LB

0.419

-0.190

-0.350

0.483

-0.238

-0.121

0.372

-0.328

-0.460

UB

0.491

-0.120

-0.242

0.567

-0.156

-0.024

0.436

-0.242

-0.359

PE

0.454

-0.155

-0.296

0.524

-0.197

-0.073

0.403

-0.285

-0.409

d1>d3

σ1/σ3

μ1 - μ3

π1 - π3

σ1/σ3

μ1 - μ3

π1 - π3

σ1/σ3

μ1 - μ3

π1 - π3

LB

1.765

0.492

0.192

2.676

0.540

0.666

1.181

0.468

0.038

UB

1.963

0.511

0.236

2.977

0.563

0.716

1.313

0.492

0.061

PE

1.861

0.502

0.214

2.822

0.552

0.691

1.245

0.480

0.050

d2>d3

σ2/σ3

μ2 - μ3

π2 - π3

σ2/σ3

μ2 - μ3

π2 - π3

σ2/σ3

μ2 - μ3

π2 - π3

LB

3.789

0.623

0.461

4.981

0.709

0.722

2.856

0.722

0.409

UB

4.442

0.692

0.560

5.839

0.788

0.806

3.348

0.807

0.508

PE

4.095

0.657

0.510

5.384

0.749

0.764

3.087

0.765

0.459

PE Parameter estimation
LB Lower boundary of the 95 % confidence interval
UB Upper boundary of the 95 % confidence interval

tests of equality. In Table 1, the probabilities of excess, or
the double excess of the normatively determined values
of acceleration coefficients, specified in EN 12195-1:2010,
are presented, taking the shift of coordinate axis in the
measuring device in z-axis by 1g into consideration.
The probabilities of excess of the normatively
determined limits reach high values especially with Tatra
810 off-road vehicle, or possibly Class III road. The highest
values were recorded in d1 and d2 in the y-axis, which is also
due to the magnitude of the normatively determined limit
(cys = 0.6) as per EN 12195-1:2010. For the Tatra 815 MK IV
vehicle the probability values are negligible, in all the three
axes they were lower than 1 %. As far as e probabilities of
the double excess of normatively determined limits are
concerned, the values (refer to the experiment conducted)
for Tatra the 815 MK IV and for d1 in the z-axis were not
available. The highest value was recorded in d2 in the y-axis
again.
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If the extreme results of d2 are taken as a basis, i.e.
86 double excesses of normatively determined values
in the y-axis out of the total number of 394 measured
values, the greatest risk of the cargo loosening during
the transportation by Tatra 810 vehicle on Class III road
is in the transversal axis. The hypothesis also works for
considerably lower average transportation speed on Class
III road, which was almost half the highway transportation
speed.
Furthermore, statistical tests of equality at the level
of significance α = 0.05 (refer to Table 2) were conducted
proving statistically significant differences in monitored
parameters for each pair of datasets.
From the results it clearly follows that the biggest
differences are between d2 and d3, i.e. despite the transport
speed on a lower-quality road being half the highway speed,
Class III road still generates greater shocks than a highway.
The magnitude of the difference is also underlined by
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Table 3 Mean values (arithmetic means) of acceleration coefficients - absolute values
d1
x

y

z

x

y

z

Arith. mean (ABS)

0.6873

0.7226

1.7075

0.8425

0.9196

1.9924

Median (ABS)

0.6700

0.7100

1.6900

0.8150

0.8500

1.9500

differences between the test vehicles as it is evident that
Tatra 810 generates greater shocks than Tatra 815 MK IV
under comparable transport conditions.
The results complement statistically significant
differences in probabilities (πi) of excess of the normatively
determined values of acceleration coefficients in individual
axes as per EN 12195-1:2010, although in the two cases the
statistical difference at the level of significance α = 0.05 was
close to the threshold value (refer to d1<d2 in y-axis and
d1>d3 in z-axis).
It follows from the analyses conducted that in general,
the Tatra 810 off-road vehicle generates greater shocks
than the Tatra 815 MK IV vehicle on a high-quality road
- highway. The shock values are even higher in case of
Tatra 810 being operated on a low-quality road - Class III
road. The mean values in d1 and d2 - arithmetic means of
absolute values, or possibly medians of absolute values
(refer to Table 3) - differ to a relatively great extent. If
more precise arithmetic mean of acceleration coefficient
absolute values is calculated, its value in d2 is for 22.6 %
higher in the x-axis than in d1, or for 27.3 % in the y-axis,
or for 16.7 % in the z-axis. Furthermore, the results suggest
that while the acceleration coefficient values can be used to
determine a securing method for Tatra 815 MK IV vehicle,
they are not, or to a very limited extent, applicable to Tatra
810 operation under normal conditions (see above). On a
lower-quality road, the normatively determined values of
acceleration coefficients are completely inapplicable for
the determination of a securing method for Tatra 810 and
potentially dangerous, especially in the context of possible
accident occurrence (not only road-related) in consequence
of the cargo shifting in the vehicle cargo space.

5

d2

Conclusions

The cargo securing in road transportation is still
a topical issue and a cargo is often inappropriately or
insufficiently secured, which supports the above-mentioned
European Committee estimations. Those insufficiencies
often result from negligence, i.e. when the method of
proper cargo securing is known to a responsible person (a
driver, a logistics employee), but the responsible person
opts for another method, usually less laborious, cheaper or
less time-demanding. In the road transportation, cargo is
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sometimes not secured at all, as a responsible person does
not expect to encounter any problems during the transport.
This article, as well as author’s further scientific work,
mainly concentrate on another reason of inappropriate
or insufficient cargo securing, which is unintentional
unawareness of the cargo securing system, despite a
responsible person using all the available information
sources (e.g. the above-mentioned standards, or manuals,
handbooks, etc.). Under normal conditions - especially on
the high-quality roads - the difference between the expected
magnitude of shocks and their real magnitude is usually
small or there is no difference at all, i.e. it is irrelevant in
relation to transport safety. The problem is encountered
mainly when transporting cargos on the lower-quality
roads - lower classes roads, or possibly under specific
conditions, e.g. off the road or generally outside common
roads, or by special vehicles (e.g. military, agricultural,
Integrated Rescue System). The negative consequence
may not only be a road accident as such, but an accident
in general, e.g. during handling operations (in particular
loading/unloading) or other activities in reloading areas,
warehouses, etc. The above-mentioned flaws lead to great
social losses, that can be (e.g. based on the Transport
Research Centre methodology) expressed financially [27].
Hence, the results are mainly usable in the field of cargo
securing optimisation and reduction of negative impacts of
incorrect securing system selection.
The follow-up research shall concentrate on inclusion
of further measurements, the generalisation of the results,
taking into account the selected cargo transport specifics,
including the transportation of hazardous materials or
objects [28-29] and identification of further risks associated
with the effect of shocks on cargos transported via roads
[30]. In addition, more sophisticated statistical methods
[31], or possibly further mathematical tools shall be
employed, such as Wavelet analysis allowing the transition
of data from time to frequency domain [32].
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